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It is an GUI application to help users to find tables and views in a multiple table database, it is convenient to use. Key Features: * Find tables and views quickly and easily! Just insert the table/view name to the text box. * Quickly find tables and views in multiple table database! Just insert the table/view name to the text box and click Find button. *
Preview the found tables and views in a Windows Forms! * Generate the table/view definition as text for you! ... Platforms: Windows, Windows 7 SolidDB is an extremely fast and simple relational database software, designed with extensibility and user-friendliness in mind. It supports both relational and object-oriented schemata, handling large-scale

data management. Key Features: Extremely fast: SolidDB is optimized for minimal CPU and I/O load and can work with high-performance, wide-bandwidth networks. Simplicity: SolidDB focuses on one core task - fast relational database management. It contains no redundant features, resulting in an extremely simple to understand and use software....
Platforms: Windows, Windows 7, Windows Server, Other SQLHelpScout is a help desk system which enables easy access to the installed SQL Server, along with other databases, scripts and other pertinent information that may help make the transition from SQL Server to Oracle or other products. Key Features: - Easily search the entire SQLHelp

database for information pertaining to SQL Server, including descriptions, installing SQL Server, running SQL Server, and other pertinent information. - Easily search the entire SQLHelp database for information pertaining to the... Platforms: Windows, Windows 7, Windows Server, Other The SQL Help is an interactive database that contains over
25,000 short descriptive paragraphs about SQL in an easy-to-use interface. These paragraphs have been compiled from the information provided on MSDN and Technet and cover common SQL tasks, data types, ADO.NET and other features and topics. Platforms: Windows SQL Help is an interactive database that contains over 25,000 short descriptive

paragraphs about SQL in an easy-to-use interface. These paragraphs have been compiled from the information provided on MSDN and Technet and cover common SQL tasks, data types, ADO.NET and other features and topics. Platforms: Windows Today, knowledge is power - remember that saying? Well, it's all too
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- Find Tables & Views using TableName, ViewName or ColumnName search criteria. - Useful items include: ColumnName, TableName, ViewName, Owner, Encryption & Decryption. - Quick Schema Viewer can find any type of table/view in a multiple table database. - Also, you can include wildcards such as '*' & '/' to find more entries. Please rate us
and share with your friends and colleagues, and do not forget to send your suggestion or feedback to us! ... QSchema helps you find the tables of any database, quick and easy. Guess what? It allows you to replace the need to use text files. That is why you can find and work with the most important data using the QSchema Data Manager! Features: #
Database Management: - Detect, find and work with tables - Detect, find and work with views - Detect, find and work with indexes - Detect, find and work with constraints # Edit and Import: - Quick view of any table, view, constraint, index, or query in the database - Import data from SQL Server and Excel - Export data to SQL Server and Excel -
Import from any type of file # Other: - Can also create PDF reports for any table or view - Provides answers to questions such as: "What is the primary key of this table?" or "Which tables can I work with in this database?" ... An application that helps you quickly find tables, views, constraints, indexes and other objects. It's easy to use, you can do a
"virtual table" selection without knowing the exact name of the table. You can filter by text, by application, by schema, or by any other criteria. You can export an SQL query or find a table, view, constraint, or index. Check out the screenshots and try it - It's easy and quick! ... Quick Selector is a handy application that helps you quickly find tables,

constraints, indexes, views, procedures, functions and other objects in SQL Server databases. You can filter the search results by tables, schemas, objects, object properties, names, descriptions, creation date and others. You can export the query results to text files (HTML, CSV or SQL), Excel or any other format. The following actions are supported: -
Search: In a SQL Server database, you can quickly find 09e8f5149f
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... Make videos like a pro! In this template you'll have to take a simple picture of yourself holding a pencil or something similar. Then you'll add different amazing effects to make your picture look like a cartoon character. All the effects are using... AnyForms is a Windows Forms designer for Microsoft's.NET 4.0 framework - including Visual Studio
2010. It allows you to create user interfaces that can be saved as a native executable for Windows Forms. It provides the ability to drag and drop controls... AnyForms is a Windows Forms designer for Microsoft's.NET 4.0 framework - including Visual Studio 2010. It allows you to create user interfaces that can be saved as a native executable for
Windows Forms. It provides the ability to drag and drop controls... AnyForms is a Windows Forms designer for Microsoft's.NET 4.0 framework - including Visual Studio 2010. It allows you to create user interfaces that can be saved as a native executable for Windows Forms. It provides the ability to drag and drop controls... AnyForms is a Windows
Forms designer for Microsoft's.NET 4.0 framework - including Visual Studio 2010. It allows you to create user interfaces that can be saved as a native executable for Windows Forms. It provides the ability to drag and drop controls... AnyForms is a Windows Forms designer for Microsoft's.NET 4.0 framework - including Visual Studio 2010. It allows
you to create user interfaces that can be saved as a native executable for Windows Forms. It provides the ability to drag and drop controls... AnyForms is a Windows Forms designer for Microsoft's.NET 4.0 framework - including Visual Studio 2010. It allows you to create user interfaces that can be saved as a native executable for Windows Forms. It
provides the ability to drag and drop controls... AnyForms is a Windows Forms designer for Microsoft's.NET 4.0 framework - including Visual Studio 2010. It allows you to create user interfaces that can be saved as a native executable for Windows Forms. It provides the ability to drag and drop controls... AnyForms is a Windows Forms designer for
Microsoft's.NET 4.0 framework - including Visual Studio 2010. It allows you to create user interfaces that can be saved as a native executable for Windows Forms. It provides the ability to drag and drop controls... AnyForms is a Windows Forms designer for Microsoft's.NET 4.0 framework - including Visual Studio 2010. It allows

What's New In?

Quick Schema Viewer is a simple windows application that allows you to view database schema of any sql server. It is very fast and easy to use, you can even find out the tables and views in a multiple table database without losing much time. Key features: • Find Tables: Find the tables you want very fast. Just type the name of the table and the application
will display you quickly. • View Tables: Easily view database tables that you are looking for. • Display Databases and Tables: Quickly display all database with all the tables and columns, just browse through them. • Create a new connection for the current database: Use the built-in connection you are connected now to do this. • Display Views: Browse
through all views in your database. You will be able to search and compare views by, name, type, view properties, functions, etc. • Display columns of tables: Display tables and tables columns. • Get schema information of a table: Get the names and definitions of all columns in a table, and the types of the database columns. You can also browse through
these columns quickly in the design view of the table. • Filter tables by column: Display only the tables that have the column specified in the filter. • Filter columns by filter types: Sort tables by the columns types in a table. • Filter columns by a range of values: Filter tables by columns a specific value or range of values. • Make a comparison table: Make a
comparison table of every value in one of the columns specified in a filter and values specified in another filter. You can export the comparison table to Excel or PDF file or save it as a text file. • Compare tables: Compare two tables or compare a table with the current database. You can also save the comparison as a text file. • Copy a table to clipboard:
Copy tables to clipboard. • Create a new filter: You can create new filters on all tables in the current database. • Update tab: You can update tab of a table, you can update tab with fields, just specify a field in the box and update it. • Delete tab: You can delete tabs by deleting them. • New tab: You can create a new tab and display all the table names. •
Export view property: You can export view properties to a text file. • Export filter property: You can export filter properties to a text file. • Export constraint: You can
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System Requirements For Quick Schema Viewer:

The minimum requirements are as follows: CPU: Intel Core i3 1.6 GHz RAM: 8GB HDD: 500 GB GPU: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 970 or AMD equivalent OS: Windows 10 View the Minimum & Recommended System Requirements: Trailblazer is a remake of the classic Half-Life 2. You play through a dark story of a man in an asylum, trying to get out
of a magical mirror. A spiritual sequel to the original Half-Life 2. The main elements
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